
COMBO-9000 DTT-3600 Digital Terrestrial 
MHP embedded Set-Top Box

Digital Terrestrial & Satellite 
MHP embedded Set-Top Box

Specifications and functions may be changed for improvement without notice in advance.

-  MPEG-2 Digital & Fully DVB-T & DVB-S Compliant

-  Supports MHP 1.0.3 Interactive Broadcasting Profile 

   (MHP version to be upgraded)

-  Several CA support as embedded (Nagravision™, 

   Irdeto™(TBD), Conax™(TBD))

-  Supports Italian DGTVi specification 

-  Max. 4,999 channels receivable

-  Memory RAM is 64MB

-  1 Common Interface & 1 Smart Card

-  Quick Setup (Plug-n-Play Installation)

-  V.90 Modem

-  Software Upgrade via OTA & serial connection(RS-232)

Feature & Function

-  Supports MyEPG & user friendly information plate

-  8 OSD Languages including Italian, English, German, etc.

-  Extended information shows the full program information

-  Speedy channel change

-  Full seven day look ahead capability

-  Detailed program synopsis

-  Reminders & favorite channel feature

-  Easily finding your program by name or genre

-  7 segments & 3 LED display

-  Optional black & white front panel

DTT-3500 Digital Terrestrial 
MHP embedded Set-Top Box

Specifications and functions may be changed for improvement without notice in advance.

-  MPEG-2 Digital & Fully DVB-T Compliant 

-  Support MHP 1.0.2 interactive broadcasting profile 

   (MHP version to be upgraded) 

-  Capable of multi descrambling encrypted programmes 

    by Nagravision, Irdeto and Conax 

-  Quick setup (Plug-n-Play Installation) 

-  V.90 / V.34 Modem 

-  Fast interactivity & Teletext 

-  User-friendly EPG Information Plate

-  Extended information shows the full program information 

-  Max.200 channels receivable 

-  Dolby Digital Audio Output(optical)

-  Connectivity to Hi-Fi or Home Theatre System

-  Channel list mode in both all, favourite and scrambled  

Feature & Function

-  Universal Remote Control-Compatible with most TVs 

-  Channel search in automatic, manual and network search

-  Channel sorting by channel number, Alphabet and FTA 

-  Timer setting supports automatic Turn-On and Off daily \

-  Auto language selection of program for audio 

    language with user setting in menu 

-  Software upgrade via OTA and serial connection (RS-232) 

-  Parental control with block on system, 

    all channels and programs by age limitation 

-  Full seven day look ahead capability 

-  Detailed programme synopsis

-  Reminders and favorite channel feature 

-  Easily finding your programme by name or genre

Specifications and functions may be changed for improvement without notice in advance.

-  MPEG-2 DVB-T 

-  Supports MHP 1.0.3 Interactive Broadcasting Profile

-  Several CA support as embedded

   (Nagravision™ , Irdeto™, Conax™)

-  Supports Italian DGTVi specification

-  Max. 999channels receivable

-  Memory RAM is 64MB

-  Dolby Digital Audio Output

-  2 Scart 

-  1 Smart Card

-  Quick Setup (Plug-n-Play Installation)

Feature & Function

-  V.90 Modem

-  Software Upgrade via OTA & serial connection (RS-232)

-  Supports MyEPG & user friendly information plate

-  10 OSD Languages including Italian, English, German, etc.

-  Extended information shows the full program information

-  Speedy channel change

-  Detailed program synopsis

-  Favorite channel feature

-  4 Buttons & 3 LED display


